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Quality, fast service, and satisfied
clients

German - English / English - German

Aims and Objectives:

 Specialized translations

 Correction

 Editorial/officet

 Express Service

 Interpreting Service

 localization

 Simultaneous and confe-
rence interpreting

 sussurus interpreting

 consecutive interpreting

 negotiation interpreting Tel.: +49 - (0)5481 - 991020
Telefon: +49 - (0)5481- 99 10 20
Fax: +49 - (0)5481 - 99 10 19
E-Mail: info@uebersetzungen-minnerup.de

THE TRANSLATIONCENTER

CHRISTEL MINNERUP -STANKE

The TranslationCenter

Express serv ice ava i lable

(24 -hour turnaround)



Minnerup - Stanke is based on a practice-
oriented authority bundling of the service

actually rendered and is with its experienced

team constantly trying to endeavor new achie-
vement modules to provide them.

Our special subjects are legal as well as
poetic translations within the language combi-

nations of German – English, English- German
or US-English respectively.

Customer satisfaction is our first priority.

We strive to provide you the highest
quality possible as

quickly as possible
while maintaining

a r e a s o n a b l e
price.

Of course we advise

you with the ana-
lysis of your need

and compile with
you the fact that for you accurate to size cut

achievement profile and provides you a non-
committal offer.

The translation center delivers your trans-
lations via fax, e-mail, postal service, on disk

or CD. The deadline can be set and the price

for the job quoted, after documents are revie-
wed in full or in part. For rush-orders(24

hours) an additional 50% will be added to
your bill.

The TranslationCenter

Dürerstraße 6
49525 Lengerich

www.uebersetzungen-minnerup.de

Service Translations:
Translations of Websites, corrections, online

shops, letters, books, scripts, articles, adverti-
sing copies, portfolios for documentations, ap-

plications, business documents and letters, cer-
tifications and reports, deeds, catalogue trans-

lations, correspondences, simultaneous inter-
preting, trial translations, as well as any kind of

legal translations and interpreting.

Your Virtual assistant:
You would like to set up a foreign client base

without speaking English?

No problem. Your virtual assistant will take

care of your office work , phone calls, custo-
mer support, computer work, etc. Knowledge

of the internet will be used to take care of y-

our e-mails and send out your circular letters
and messages as often as needed.

You now have the oportunity to reach your
business out into the global world.

Multimedia based presentat
ons are a burning issue:
For audio and productions, I am able to compo-

se the German part- You can book me as a
speaker for comercials, documentations, phone

announcements, fair presentations ect.
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References:

- Prof. Rick Halperin, Southern Methodist University
(Dallas, Texas)

- Lawyer Joanne Descher (St. Louis, Missouri)

- ALIVE e.V. (Deutschland)

- amnesty international (Missouri)

- Attorney Lizz Brown, Radio Talk show host

(St. Louis Missouri)

- RMN Radio the call-in radio show (Deutschland)

- Moderator Hans Leicher, Moderator (Deutschland)

- Publisher Verlag VIL (Deutschland)

further services on demand...


